
Libraries and Access to Information 
in Guatemala

The current situation with regards to libraries and access to information in Guatemala

• There is no real tradition of  public lending libraries in Guatemala, and the government does not have the means to 
fund a public library system. Some local governments have established libraries, but these usually do not lend out 
materials, and are generally underutilized with poor, outdated collections.
• Without going into too much detail on Guatemala’s complex history, the people have endured a thirty six year 
civil war and experienced corruption, repression, and censorship, as well as violence from both the government and 
guerrillas. This has left a legacy of  distrust. People who need access to information are unlikely to look to 
government institutions for help.
• Very few schools have libraries in Guatemala, and those that do generally don’t lend out books.
• Because of  these factors, most libraries in Guatemala are privately funded. They are normally established by an 
individual or non-profit group and are dependent on foreign donations. Each library operates under a unique set of  
circumstances.
• People who have the money and access often skip the library in favour of  using internet cafes. Poor and/or rural 
Guatemalans don’t have this option, and libraries have the task of  filling this access to information gap.
• Overall, the most difficult task for libraries in Guatemala is promoting independent reading, since there is not a 
tradition of  reading for pleasure there. 
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Why did we choose Guatemala?

     • Complex country with a deficit of  resources and access to 
       information
     • Many contributing factors:
          o      Overpopulation 
          o      Stratification (economic and social)
          o      Racism toward and oppression of  indigenous peoples
          o      Underfunded and overpopulated schools
          o      High rate of  illiteracy
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